
When relipon, however, on the strength of its own postulates, speaks to men of 
God and the moral order of the universe, when it utters its prophehc burden ofjus- 
uce and love and holiness and peace, then its voice is the voice of the eternal spin- 
tual truth, irrefutable and inwncible., 
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“The Purpose of Relipon” 

[September 1948-May 19511 
[ Chestq Pa 3 

What is the purpose of relipon71 Is it to perpetuate an idea about God7 Is it 
totally dependent upon revelahon’ What part does psycholopcal expenence play’ 
Is relipon synonymous wth theology2 

Hany Emerson Fosdick says that the most hopeful thing about any system of the- 
ology is that it wll not last * This statement wll shock some But is the purpose of 
religon the perpetuation of theologcal ideas7 Relipon is not validated by ideas, but 
by experience 

This automaacally raises the questlon of salvation Is the basis for salvahon in 
creeds and dogmas or in expenence Catholics would have us believe the former 
For them, the church, its creeds, its popes and bishops have recited the essence of 
religon and that is all there is to it On the other hand we say that each soul must 
make its own reconciliauon to God, that no creed can take the place of that per- 
sonal expenence This was expressed by Paul Tillich when he said, “There is natu- 
ral relipon which belongs to man by nature But there is also a revealed relipon 
which man receives from a supernatural reality ’3 Relevant religion therefore, 
comes through revelahon from God, on the one hand, and through repentance 
and acceptance of salvauon on the other hand Dogma as an agent in salvation has 
no essential place 

This is the secret of our relipon This is what makes the saints move on in spite 
of problems and perplexities of life that they must face This relipon of expenence 

I Kmg may have also considered the purpose of relig~on in a Morehouse paper that is no longer 
extant, as he began a third Morehouse paper, “Last week we attempted to discuss the purpose of reli- 
g o n ”  (Kmg, “The Purpose of Education,” September 1946-February 1947, in Papers I 122)  

2 “Harry Emerson Fosdick” in Amentan SpznlualAufobtograph2es FGea Se~PorLrazLs, ed Louis Finkel- 
stein (New York Harper & Brothers, 1948), p I 14 “The theology of any genemuon cannot be under- 
stood, apart from the condiuoning soclal matnx in which it is formulated All systems o f  theology are as 
transient as the cultures they are patterned from ” 

3 Kng further developed this theme in his dissertauon “[Tillich] finds a basis for God’s transcen- 
dencein the concepbon of God as abyss There is a basic inconsistency in Tillrch’s thought at this point 
On the one hand he speaks as a religous naturalist making God wholly immanent in nature On the 
other hand he speaks as an extreme supernaturalist malung God almost comparable to the Barthian 
‘wholly other’ ” (Kmg, “A Companson of the Conceptions of God in the Thinking of Paul Tillich and 
Henry Nelson Wieman,” I 5 Apnl 1955, in Pupm z 535) 

4 Commas were added after the words “religlon” and “salvauon ” ‘09 
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by which man is aware of God seelung him and savlng him helps him to see the 
hands of God movlng through history 

Relipon has to be interpreted for each age; stated in terms that that age can 
understand But the essential purpose of relipon remains the same It is not to per- 
petuate a dogma or theology, but to produce livlng witnesses and teshmonies to the 
power of God in human expenence 

[szgned] M L Kmg Jr 

A D S  CSKC Sermon file, folder 36, “Sermon Notes ” 

“The Philosophy of Life Undergrding Chnshanity 
and the Christian Ministry” 

[September 1948-May 1951 71 

[Chestq Pa 71 

Basically Christianity is a value philosophy It insists that there are eternal values 
of intnnsic, selfevldencing validity and worth, embracing the true and the beam- 
ful and consummated in the Good This value content is embodied in the life of 
Chnst So that Chnsoan philosophy IS first and foremost Chnstocentric It begns 
and ends wth the assumphon that Chnst is the revelahon of God ti 

We might ask what are some of the specific values that Chnstianity seeks to con- 
serve> First Chnshanity speaks of the value of the world In its concephon of the 
world, it is not negative, it stands over against the ascehcisms, world denials, and 
world flights, for example, of the religons of India, and is world-affirming, life 
affirming, life creahng Gautama bids us flee from the world, but Jesus would have 
us use it, because God has made it for our sustenance, our discipline, and our h a p  
piness So that the Chnstian view of the world can be summed up by saylng that it 
is a place in which God is fithng men and women for the Ihgdom of God 

Chnsoanity also insists on the value of persons. All human personality is supremely 
worthful This is something of what Schweitzer has called “reverence for life Hunan 
being must always be used as ends, never as means I realize that there have been Qmes 
that Chnsaanity has short at this point There have been penods in Chnshans history 
that persons have been dealt wth as If they were means rather than ends But 
Chnshanity at its highest and best has always insisted that persons are intnnsicallyvalu- 

5 Kmg folded this assignment lengthwse and signed his name on the verso of the last page 
6 Kmg also penned a bnef outline wth this tltle (Kmg, “The Philosophy of Life Undergrding Chns- 

tianity and the Chnstian Ministry,” Outline, September ig48-May 1951) In the outline, Kng  included 
the reference “see Enc Of Religon p 162 ” This entry in An Enqclopedzu ofRelzgzm, ed Verplius Fe rn  
(NewYork Philosophical Library, 1946) contains a definitlon of Chnshanity as “Chnsto-centnc” and as 
consisung “of eternal values of intnnsic, self-emdencing validity and worth, embracing the true and the 
beautlful and consummated in the Good ” Kmg kept this book in his personal library 

7 Siddhartha Gautama (ca 563-ca 483 BCE) was the histoncal Buddha 
8 For an example of Schweitzer’s use of the phrase “reverence for Me,” see Albert Schweitzer, “The 

1 io Ethics of Reverence for Life,” Chmfendum 1 (1936) 225-239 
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